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NEW  LOOK  AT  SUPERANNUATION
A sub-committee of the Australian Vice-Chancellors. Cinmittee has been examining possible

solutions to the problems associated with superannuation schemes based on endowment assurance.

lt now advises that the proposed i`ew superannuation

r-         scheme for Australian Government employees appears to_      offer the most suitable alternative to the schemes currently
operating in Australian universities.

The AVCC has held exploratory discussions with
ofl`icers of the Treasury and  the Chairman of the Australian
Universities. Commission and there seems to be reasonable
agreement  that  problems of admitting universities to the

proposed scheme can be solved.

It must  be emphasised` however.  that  the proposed
new Commonwealth Superannuation Si`heme  has not yet
been endorsed by the Australian Government.

In general  terms` the proposed  si`heme offers a

pension  based on years ot` service and  rinal  salary.  together
virith a lump sum benet`it  equal  to  the emplt)yee`s
contributions` plus interest.  Additional  benef`its include
surviving spouse`s pension and  disability cover.

The AVCC` considers that  it  is desirable  that all

|       :ondtvheerss!;Xeemme?1,°tyfeaevsosuhr::Lde bper;;i::::e ¢:rma£:js;£e°aTth
Scheme because:

I.   It offers greater benefits of superannilation  than
most, if not all. other schemes.

2.  It is the only superannuation scheme which may
have access to funds to be assured  ol` stability  in
times ora l`igh inflation  rate.

3.   It offers portability on a wider scale  in  Australia

and, if overseas schemes can be ^recognised` even
beyond this i`ountry.

("Portability" ensures that an employee may carry
his superannuation  entitlement  with  him  from  post  ti]

post without  loss of i`redit. The AVC`(. stresses  the
importance i)r this  aspect  particularly  in  relation  to
staff transfers to or from the United Kingdom  and
New Zealand. The  U.K.  is changing the  basis oi` the

present FSSU      Federated superannuation system
for Universities    -  so  that portability will shortly  cease
to apply  to transfers between  here and  Britain.)

.  .  .  THE TWAIN  NEVER  MET

An article  in'The Age  on  Frlday. August  30`

implied  that  there  had been a breach  ot` rajth  ip  (h..
conduct of a survey by the Commt]nwealth Departmem
of Education  into income and expenditiire  of students
in  tertiary  instituti()ns.

The article suggested that, because some students
who had not filed returns received "follow-up" letters,
the guarantee of `.anonymity" had been dishonored.

This, as far as Monash (and presumably all other
tertiary institutions) is concerned, is not  true.

Here`s how the survey worked:

The ('ommonwealth Department  of Education`
with  the co-operation  ol` the Australian  Union  of
Students, sought  to disi.over  the facts about  student
income and expenditure  so  that factual  ai`d  reliable
advice  i`ould  be  presented  to the Government  in  its
el`l`orts  to  establish  adequate  allowances  to  students
under  the Commoliwealth Tertiary Allowances Scheme.

The  Academic  Registrar. Mr.  Butchart`  has told

SOUND  that  Monash    -and  not  the  Department  i]f
Education  or AUS      selected a  random sample of
3  per cent of its owii  student  population. The  University.
on behalf of the Department and AUS` sent the departmental

questionnaire, with a  covering letter.  to  the selected
students (enclosing reply-paid envelopes supplied by
the  Department).

The  questionnaires` which |`ontained  a i`ode number

allotted by  the University` were  returned direct  to the
Department. The Department  notified the  University of
the  code  numbers ol` those  questionnaires which  had
been  returned. The  University  then sent  out follt)w-up
letters to  those  students who had  not  responded.

At  no time did  the  Department have ai`cess to  the
names of the students to whom  the University sent

questi{]nnaires.

At  no  time did  the  University  have aci`ess to  the

questionnaires which  were posted  to the  Department.

STUDENT ELECTIONS FAIL  --AGAIN

A  second  attempt  on  Friday, August  30, to elect
two undergraduate students to Council failed  throuch
lack of voting support.

Ii`  i)ne  poll.  the  number of voting papers received
was only 669   --  more  thaii 400 short of the minimum
return  re|uir€d.

In the  secttnd, 686 voting papers were  rei`eived.
This was 579 short of the number required.  In both
elections` a  10 per  cent  minimum  response was necessary
to ensiire  a valid elei`tion.



The Returning Officer, Mr. J. D. Butchart, has
reported that further elections to fill the two vacancies
will be conducted on a date to be determined.

FOUR NEW FELLOWS

Four Monash professors are among the  12 new
Fellows elected to the Academy of the Social Sciences
in Australia last month. They are: Professor D. Cochrane
(Dean of Economics and Politics), Professor A.M. MCBriar
(History), Professor P.W. Musgrave (Education) and
Professor R.H.T. Smith (Geography).

Their election brings Monash's present representation
in the  131-member Academy to 15.

The other Monach members are Professor Enid
Campbell (Law), Dr. Colin Clark (Economics),
Professor R.H. Day (Psychology), Professor S.S. Dunn
(Education), Professor J.D. Legge (History), Professor
M.I. Logan (Geography), Professor D.H. Monro (Philosophy),
Professor A.A.L. Powell (Economics), Professor A.G.L. Show

(History), Dr. A.G. Serle (History) and Professor R. Taft
(Education).

Two former Monash professors, J.E. Isaac and
F.H.G. Gruen, are also Fellows of the Academy.

(Professor Smith's resignation from the Monash
department of geography was announced at the last
meeting of Council. H6 has accepted appointment
as professor and head of the department of geography
at the University of British Columbia. He expects to
leave in mid-1975).

HEA RU's HEADLINE HIGHLIGHTS
(From The Times Higher Education Supplement)

August 23,1974:

Page 4:    For that summer place why not the
University of .  .  .?

Page 5:    Recent switches in emphasis in university
teaching. `Consumer concern' established
as teaching principle.

Page 9:    Brinctng together science and social science.

Page  10: Convincing the camera-shy and the uncommitted
(the use of closed circuit television and other
media).

Pahe  16: Oxbridge engineer education beats some modern
methods.

August 30,1974:

Page 3:    Law studies `essential' in social work training.

Page 3:    Copyricht changes proposed.

Page  16: Universities' extra places proving hard to ffll.

Page  16: Pressure for change `within universities'.

COMMONWEALTH SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications are now being accepted for awards
under the Commonwealth Scholarship and Fellowship
Plan for  1975.

Candidates should have or expect good honours
degree qualifications or the equivalent. They must be
bona fide residents of Australia or Australian Territories,
and in normal circumstances should be under 35 in
September-October  1975.

A scholarship must be taken up by October,  1975,,
and awards are available in most Commonwealth countries.

Further information and application forms may
be obtained from the Graduate Scholarships Office.
Completed application foms should reach the Graduate
Scholarships Officer, Mr. D.J. Kelly, by Monday,
September 30.

CHINA EXPERT TO LECTURE

Mr. Neville Maxwell, of the Institute of Commonwealth
Studies, Oxford University, will speak on "Chinese Communes"
in Rl  at 8 p.in. on Wednesday, September 25.

The Monach Centre for Continuing Education is
arranging the lecture, which will be free and open to the       `
public.

Mr. Maxwell, a world authority on Sino-Soviet and
Sino-Indian border relations, will be visiting Australia at
the invitation of the Committee for Australia-China Relations.

The Centre for Continuing Education advises that two
of the lectures in the series `The Homosexual in Society"
have been postponed.

Dates for the remaining lectures in the series are:
September 11  -Peter Bonsall-Boone; October 2 ~
Ms. Kay Daniels; October 9 -Ms. Tess Lee Ack; October  16 -
Denis Altman. Further information may be obtained from    |
Mrs. Barbara Brewer, ext. 3719.                                                       `+

INDIAN CULTURE

The Monash Indian Association will present its
annual Indian cultural chow in the Alexander Theatre at
2.30 p.in. on Sunday, September  15.

The program will consist of a variety of individual
musical and dance items, plus a dance-drama. Tickets will
be S I.50 for adults and S I.00 for students.

.  . . AND RUSSIAN

The department of Russian has arranged a screening
of the ballet  l`ilm "Lileia" in the Alexander Theatre on
Tuesday, September  17, at 7.30 p.in.

The film, made in the USSR in  1958, is based on a

pcem byT. Shevchenko, said tobe the ukraine'sgreatest         )
poet, with music by K. Dankewych.                                           `-

COMING EVENTS

Alexander Theatre :

SEPTEMBER 12 -OCTOBER 5: PLAY -"The
Dauchter-in-law", by D.H.  Lawrence. First in
Alexander Theatre Company's spring series, 8.15  p.in.
nightly, Wednesday to Saturday. Admission:
adults $3.50, students $2.00.

Robert Blackwood Hall:

SEPTEMBER 16:   LUNCHTIME CONCERT -
Alan Lee jazz quartet.1.15 p.in. Admission free.

SEPTEMBER  18:   CONCERT ~ Astra Chamber Choir
and Orchestra present Magnificat settings by Schutz,
Monteverdi and Bach. 8 p.in. Admission:  adults $3,
students S I.80.

SEPTEMBER  19:   CONCERT -Melbourne Symphony
Orchestra, cond. Robert Rosen, soloist Lauris Elms, with
Monash University Choir. Works by Verdi, Mozart,
Cluck, Donizetti, Tchaikovsky, Saint Saens, Brahms,
8.15 p.in. Admission:  adults $2.50, Sl.80; students
S I .80.

Authorised by  K.W.  Bennetts,  Information Offii`er.


